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Token name : ZOLAN  

 Symbol : ZOL 

 

Owner :  ZOLAN group (IRAN) 

 
 
Information : 

ZOLAN token (ZOL) 

Created on tron network (TRC20) 
Total supply : 80,000,000  ZOL 
Circulating supply : 80,000,000  ZOL 
Precision : 4 
Issuing time :  31/01/2021 
Contract : TMuhTLnfsnFEtBBtmFEuEuScBLoo9z6nnx 
Explorer : https://tronscan.org/#/token20/TMuhTLnfsnFEtBBtmFEuEuScBLoo9z6nnx 

Website : https://www.zolantoken.blogfa.com 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.zolantoken.blogfa.com


Zolan group  

Working on 3  ields  in IRAN 
 

Zolan valve ( since 2014 ) :  

Manufacturer of industrial valves  .  registered company  on IRAN (  national code : 14004206548 ) 
Address :  IRAN , Shahrood ,  Sarcheshmeh square , Sepid sang  collection , phone : 00982332228363 
CEO : Seyedmostafa Hosseini 

https://www.linkedin.com/mwlite/in/zolan-valve-9543ba8b 
https://instagram.com/zolanvalve/ 
https://t.me/zolanvalve 
 

Zolan abr (since 2010) : 

Tourism services in ABR jungle . registered guest house ( national code : 15/16/396/00015) 
Address : IRAN , Shahrood , ABR village .  

https://instagram.com/zolanabr/ 
https://www.mostafaabr.blogfa.com 
https://t.me/zolanax 
 

Zolan signal ( since 2018 ) : 

Crypto signals for trade .  
https://twitter.com/zolan_signal 
https://t.me/zolansignal 
https://instagram.com/zolansignal/ 
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purpose : 

   crypto  currency is money for the future .  zolan group wants to be updated with the world developing . all 
institutions on the world need crypto currency for their works and services , like pay personnel wage , sell 
products and services , and other financial affairs . all of these subjects will be done easily by cryto currency. 
It seems that all the people and institutions worldwide accepted crypto currency instead of fiat as money and 
it is obvious  on bitcoin price jump on last year .  
so ZOLAN VALVE company decided to have own crypto currency to be updated with time .  

   the other purpose of zolan token is to get profit for zolan signal group members . zolan signal 
group has been a successful team on last 3 years and have got high pro its by trading on crypto by 
admin signals . zolan group members buy a signal altogether after admin’s call and sell the signal 
with high profit some days or some weeks later . but after btc price jump so many new member can 
not buy enough btc that can buy signals and get profit by trading .  
   so ZOLAN SIGNAL group decided to have own crypto currency to make fund for its new members  
   we made this by zolan token airdrop . members try to make the group bigger by advertising for 
zolan and received free zolan tokens . after that zolan signal group with members who have enough 
fund on market are buying zolan tokens on exchanges to push up the price of token that the other 
members who got free zolan tokens could have enough fund for trading . really by zolan token we 
made fund for new members and we are developing a new job in the society as the name of trade . 
yes trade has been a new job on last years and zolan signal group is developing it and zolan token 
making fund for new traders . specially in the time of corona virus trade could help people have a 
job , zolan token makes fund for members , and zolan signal make income for traders . in zolan 
signal group all the members worldwide help each other to have profit , to have money , to have 
good life. 
 
   ZOLAN also works on tourism field on a famous region in IRAN as the name of ABR JUNGLE . so many 
tourists every  year visit this place . for paying zolan group services in guest houses in this place tourists from 
other countries can reserve place by paying zolan token easily .  
So ZOLAN ABR decided to have its own crypto currency to make the work easy . 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Roadmap : 

 
Jan 2021  : birth of ZOL 
Feb 2021 : national airdrop (10,000,000 tokens) 
Feb 2021 : list on satoexchange (https:// www.satoexchange.com/market/ZOL/USDT/ ) 
Feb 2021 : list on justswap (https://justswap.io/#/home?tokenAddress=TMuhTLnfsnFEtBBtmFEuEuScBLoo9z6nnx &type=swap) 
March 2021 : list on VinDAX :  (https:// vindax.com/m-exchange-advanced.html?symbol=ZOL_USDT ) 
April 2021 : try for list on Bitsten and Mercatox exchange 
May 2021 : international airdrop (1,000,000 tokens ) 
 
 
 

Other : 

 
All members of group are working hard to push up ZOL price .  
we want ZOL price has atleast 30% increase for every month .  
we try ZOL price has an ascending chart atleast for 5 years . 
we try hard to push up ZOL price  above 1$ .   
we are creating zolan telegram group  for all languages .  
we want list ZOL on all exchanges . 
ZOLAN token is for all ZOLAN members and we give free tokens to any member who works for ZOLAN by 
advertising .  
It is a teamwork for all zolan members worldwide to make profit for ZOLAN holders . 
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